
Rang a Trí     Seachtain: 02/06/20- 05/06/20 

Hi boys and girls, I hope you enjoyed the bank holiday weekend! Hope you are all 

soaking up that sunshine and vitamin D   

Well Done on completing your English in Practice workbook! Great achievement!  

Keep up your excellent work- you are all doing a great job.  

Have a good week  

Tuesday  02/06/20 

Spellings Week 33 (complete activities on p.29) 

Irish Spellings P. 58 (Folen’s Wizard book) Learn the first 

10 spellings in Seomra folctha section 

(folcadán- gallúnach) 

Tables x 12 

Mental Maths Week 34 Monday and Tuesday 

Busy at Maths 

  
Remember:  

 Multiplying by zero is easy- the 
answer will be zero! 18x0 =0 

 Multiplying by 1 makes no change to 
the number. 13x1=13 

P. 132 Multiplication 

 

Top Tip: 
 When you multiply a number by 10, 

you just add a zero to the end.  
 For e.g. 8x10=80 

                      16x10=160 
 

 

English  Read at Home p.95  

Handwriting P.53 

Gaeilge- Choose an option Write Nuacht from the weekend or 

Put 6 Irish spellings into sentences.  

English Creative Writing  

 

 
Remember: A story must have a good 

beginning, middle and end.  

Use your imagination and think of all the 

lovely vocabulary that you could use- the 

more creative the better! Plan out your 

story first and think about the detail in 

each paragraph. 

 

 

(If you can, please send me your little story 

by email, I would love to read your 

imaginary adventure in the amusement park! 

You can draw some pictures next to the 

Story starter: 
 

This week I would like you to write a little 

story (3/4 paragraphs) using this as your 

introduction. 

 

 ‘You can hear the sound of a rollercoaster 

and bumper cars coming from inside your 

wardrobe door one Saturday night. You get 

out of bed and open the wardrobe door very 

slowly.... you find a whole amusement park 

before your eyes’.  

 

What happens next? Do you step into the 

strange world in your closet?! If so, what 

happens? ...... 



paragraphs too as a sequence of the story) 

  

  

 

Wednesday  03/06/20 

Spellings Week 33  

Irish Spellings P. 58 (Folen’s Wizard book)  

Tables x 12 

Mental Maths Week 34 Wednesday 

Busy at Maths 

  
Remember:  

 Multiplication works both ways. 
3x4 = 4x3 =12 

P. 133 Multiplication 

 

 
 

English  Read at Home p.96  

 

Instead of answering these questions in your 

copy, create a little fact file on  

YURI GAGARIN 

Decorate some important facts about him on 

a poster sheet. Ask an adult to help you do 

your research or use the facts from Read 

at Home.  

Handwriting P.54 

Gaeilge- An teilifís Sin é P. 122 (listen and read with mp3 

recording) Answer the questions. 

 

An bhfuil cead ag Ruairí féachaint ar an 

teilifís? Is Ruairí allowed to watch the tv? 

Cad atá ar siúl ar TG4? What is on TG4? 

Cad a dhéanann sé tar éis an chláir? What 

is he doing after the programme? 

Cén sort clár is maith leis? What type of 

programme does he like? 

 

Thursday  04/06/20 

Spellings Week 33  

Irish Spellings P. 58 (Folen’s Wizard book)  

Tables x 12 

Mental Maths Week 34 Thursday and Friday 

Busy at Maths 

 
P. 134 Multiplication 

 

English  Read at Home p.97   

Handwriting P.55 

Gaeilge- An teilifís Sin é P. 124 (listen and read with mp3 

recording) Answer the questions. 



 

Cad air a bhfuil Ruairí agus Liam ag 

féachaint? What are Ruairí and Liam looking 

at? 

Cad atá ar siúl ag a dó a chlog? What is on 

at 2? 

Cén t-am- what time? 

 

Friday  05/06/20 

Spellings Spellings test 

Irish Spellings Irish spellings test  

Tables Tables test x12 

English   Read at Home p. 98 

Busy at Maths P. 135 

(Look at the examples on top of page to 

help you) 

Handwriting P.56 

Gaeilge Sin é p.125 

Gaeilge/ Art Look at the extra sheets on Clár teilifíse.  

Draw your favourite clár teilifíse and write 

about it. 

For example: Is maith liom clár ceoil. 

Tosaíonn sé ag a seacht a chlog- it starts 

at 7 o clock.  

Críochnaíonn sé ag a hocht a chlog - It 

finishes at 8 o’clock.  

Lunchtime Literacy!  
 

(This is the ‘PANIC’ game that we used to 

play in school- remember from 2fm!) 

 

Play this game with someone at home.. set 

the clock timer for 60 seconds and see how 

many of these you can answer in 60 seconds! 

 

Best of luck! 

 

PANIC game: 

 

Answer the following with something 

beginning with the letter ‘ C ‘ 

 

 Food 

 Colour 

 Girl’s name 

 Boy’s name 

 Household item 

 School subject 

 A job 

 An item of clothing 

 Body part 

 Place 

 Animal 

 Type of car 

 Pizza filling 

 Movie title 
 



Some Extra activities for busy beavers : 

 

SESE: Login to EDCO learning website using the 

Username= primaryedcobooks   Password= edco2020 

From the list of books on the bookshelf page select Window on the World Geography 

Third Class 

Look at Unit 10- A tour of Galway and Unit 11- Water 

 

P.E.: https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html Live workout everyday at 9a.m. 

 

Grow in Love 3rd class- Lesson- Theme 10: ‘The Mass’ 

Log in details for Grow in Love website - 

Email: trial@growinlove.ie 

Password: growinlove 

(Select the 3rd class book and Theme 10) 

 

Reading: Read a short story book to a younger sibling/ family member. 

 

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
mailto:trial@growinlove.ie

